
 

Air humidifier

 
Safe and clean

NanoCloud technology

Automatic

Digital sensor

 

HU4803/01

Healthy air, always
with NanoCloud technology and automatic control

Automatic control and smart evaporation technology. The Philips air humidifier

fights dry air with precision. It evenly distributes humidified air throughout the

room and spreads 99% fewer bacteria compared with ultra-sonic humidifiers.

Healthy Air

Hygienically safer, no white dust* and no wet desktop

Evenly distributes humidified air throughout the room

Humidification settings allow for precise humidity control

Automatic humidity mode for your peace of mind

Always

Healthy air protect alert tells you when to refill the tank

Auto shutdown when humidifier runs out of water

Simplicity

1/4/8 hours easy-to-set timer

Sleep mode when the humidifier runs with minimal lighting

Choose between silent, standard and auto humidification

Minimalist design gives you best-in-class cleanability

Easy-fill tank
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Highlights

NanoCloud technology

This Philips air humidifier offers a three-stage

advanced evaporation system with NanoCloud

technology. Stage 1: the absorbent filter on the

humidifier catches big particles such as

human/pet hair and dust when drawing in the

dry air. Stage 2: the advanced evaporation

system with NanoCloud technology humidifies

the air by adding water molecules to the air

and does not carry bacteria or scale. Stage 3:

healthy air gets blown out of the humidifier at

a constant speed, delivering comfortable,

healthy, humid air without the formation of

water mist in your home.

Comfortable humidification

Evenly distributes humidified air throughout

the room. Breathe and sleep better at home

with healthy humidified air

Precise humidity settings

The Philips Air humidifier allows you to choose

between 40, 50 and 60 percent humidity in

the air for maximum comfort.

Automatic humidity mode

The automatic mode uses the digital sensor to

constantly monitor the air humidity and will

turn your humidifier on and off whenever

needed, ensuring the humidity is constantly at

the right level

Healthy air protect alert

Red light alert tells you when to refill the tank

Healthy air protect lock

When the water tank is empty and needs to be

refilled, the healthy air protect lock shuts off

the humidifier and a red indicator lights up

telling you that the humidifier has stopped.

1/4/8 hours easy-to-set timer

Appliance operates for a set number of hours

and automatically switches off when set time

has elapsed.

Dedicated sleep mode

Dedicated sleep mode when the humidifier

runs at the minimum noise level and all lights

are off except the speed indicator

Philips Green Logo

Philips Green Products can reduce costs,

energy consumption and CO2 emissions. How?

They offer a significant environmental

improvement in one or more of the Philips

Green Focal Areas — Energy efficiency,

Packaging, Hazardous substances, Weight,

Recycling and disposal and Lifetime reliability.
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Specifications

Design specifications

Product dimensions (W x D x H):

249*249*339 mm

Colour(s): white and oyster metallic

Technical specifications

Recommended room size: 25 m²

Humidification capacity: 220 ml/h

Water tank capacity: 2 l

Operation time: 8 hour(s)

Air quality sensor(s): Humidity sensor

Noise level: as low as 26 dB in silent mode dB

Voltage: 220-240 V

Replacement

Humidification filter: Replace FY2401 once

every 6 months

* There is no white scale carried out to pollute the air.
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